THE QUILT NATIONAL CONVENIENCE CONTRACT

Contract Number: MSA05012019-F | Expiration May 2, 2025
WHAT IS THE QUILT CONSORTIUM PROGRAM?
The Quilt is a non-profit national coalition of 38 of our country’s most advanced regional research and education networks. Participants in The Quilt provide advanced network services and applications to over 400 universities and thousands of other educational institutions.

Through its partnership with Carahsoft, The Quilt has successfully leveraged its collective buying power to ensure advantageous discounts on all technology licenses and services listed below.

PRICING
The Quilt has established advantageous discounts for VMware, Dell Technologies, Palo Alto Networks, AWS, HPE, Veeam, Acquia, Akamai, ASG (Cyprus, EDI and Mobius), F5, MicroFocus, Nutanix, Okta, ProofPoint, RSA, Secureworks, ServiceNow, Splunk, zScaler, Symantec, Rapid7, Cisco Smartnet, Tableau, Adobe, Cylance, FireEye, ForeScout, Google, Infoblox, Kofax, McAfee, Nvidia, Red Hat, Veritas, Access Data, AODocs, BeyondTrust, Blackberry, CA Technologies, Gigamon, Puppet, Recorded Future, ThoughtSpot, Carahsoft Cloud Purchasing Points, Zoom, and Rubrik. This allows academic, healthcare, and state and local government’s access to this convenience contract. In addition to software license discounts, extended discounts on items such as support (SnS*), renewals, managed services, training, and professional services are also available.

HOW DO I QUALIFY FOR THE QUILT PRICING?
If your institution is a member of one of the 38 Regional Optical Networks listed on the following link, then you qualify for Quilt pricing! Quilt participants can be found here: https://www.thequilt.net/

HOW DO I RECEIVE A BUDGETARY QUOTE?
In order to receive pricing, please contact your preferred Reseller of choice, or Carahsoft, for The Quilt Consortium Pricing. If you do not have a preferred Reseller, Carahsoft can assist to help you partner with one.

The Quilt and Carahsoft have prepared a convenient purchasing vehicle to simplify the procurement process and allow for expedited consumption of all listed technologies licensed software and services.

WHO IS CARAHSOFT?
Carahsoft is the leading public sector distributor for hundreds of today’s most sought after technology products and services. We combine traditional distribution services with dedicated vendor product specialists. Questions about The Quilt products and licensing, or contracts can be answered by our 24/7 support line established to assist reseller partners and customers.